
 

 

Domestics Exhibitors @ Beyond Denim (Hall 6.2) 

(Exhibitor list as of 5 Jan 2018, subject to change without prior notice) 
 

Exhibitor Hall  Products Website  companay background Product Certification Minimum order 

Advance Denim Co.,Ltd.广东前进牛仔布有

限公司 

Hall 6.2- C55 woven 
denim 

http://www.advancedenim
.com/  

Founded in 1987, Advance Denim Co. Ltd. is a China-Hong Kong joint venture 
corporate enterprise. The company is one of the earliest enterprises set up for 
denim production in China, and it has become the largest and most professional 
name for high class jean fabrics in Guangdong province.  
 

GOTS, OCS, GRS, 
OEKO-TEX 100 
STANDARD, 
ISO9001,ISO14001 

Above 500m 

Black Peony(Group) Co.,Ltd黑牡丹（集

团）股份有限公司 

Hall 6.2- E77 woven 
denim 

http://www.blackpeony.co
m/zh  

Black Peony (Group) Co., Ltd. Textile branch was established in November 26, 
2009, the main successor group of the denim fabric production and sales 
operations. Has been formed from the spinning, dyeing, weaving, finishing, 
garment stop supporting the production system, with an annual output of 60 
million meters of denim, denim garments 8,000,000 (sets), 
 

 Above 500m 

Chagnzhou Dongping Textile Co.,Ltd.常州

市东平纺织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- B103 woven 
denim 

   50-100 m 

Chagnzhou Shi  Liding Textile Co.,Ltd.常州

市立鼎纺织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- B19 knit denim    50-100 m 

Chagnzhou Yizun Textile Co.,Ltd.常州市亿

尊纺织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- A109 woven 
denim 

   50-100 m 

Chang Zhou Indigo Textile Co,Ltd常州莺迪

歌纺织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- A06 knit denim www.czindigo.com  Changzhou Indigo Textile Co., Ltd. is a company specialized in the technology 
development and production of Knitting Indigo Yarn, Knitting Indigo Fabric and 
Knitting Indigo Garment. We are equipped with ball through ( rope written 
complaint ) dying the producing machine from Morison (U.S.A.), and Indigo 
doffing-machines that we are professional to design and make. Our Knitting Indigo 
Yarn is highly welcome due to no-chromatism, high CV, few tie-in, bigger rolls, 
well-shaped. 
 

Knitted denim fabric, 
indigo yarn 

Above 500m 

Changzhou Aolangde Textile Co.,Ltd.常州

奥朗德纺织品有限公司 

Hall 6.2- B118 woven 
denim 

http://www.all-
landertextile.com/  

Changzhou  all  lander textile co, ltd  Hollande weaving, printing and dyeing, 
finishing as one of the textile enterprises. Company's cotton factory, printing and 
dyeing factories, dyed factories, jeans factory and various kinds of printing, coating 
of joint management factory. 
The company mainly engaged in four major series: dyeing cloth series, printing 
series, yarn dyed series, cowboy series. 
 

 50-100 m 

Changzhou Bsb Textile Co.,Ltd常州市贝斯

博纺织品有限公司 

Hall 6.2- A116 woven 
denim 

  SGS Above 500m 

Changzhou Changheng Textile Co.,Ltd常

州市长恒纺织品有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C06 knit denim http://czchangheng.com/e
n/index.asp  

Changzhou Changheng Textile Co., Ltd is located in Changzhou City, Ma Hang 
Textile Industrial Park. The company mainly produces knitted denim products. 
After many years of production and sales experience, we have been working with 
domestic and foreign many large manufacturers have maintained good relations of 
cooperation.  
To meet the various needs of customers, we are constantly developing new 
product projects, seek more professional provider of high-quality raw materials, is 
one of many family of products, complete specifications, best quality knitted 
denim manufacturer.  

Knitted 50-100 m 

http://www.advancedenim.com/
http://www.advancedenim.com/
http://www.blackpeony.com/zh
http://www.blackpeony.com/zh
http://www.czindigo.com/
http://www.all-landertextile.com/
http://www.all-landertextile.com/
http://czchangheng.com/en/index.asp
http://czchangheng.com/en/index.asp
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Changzhou City Hengfeng Weave Co.,Ltd.

常州市东南开发区恒丰织造有限公司 

Hall 6.2- A79 woven 
denim 

http://www.hengfeng.cc/  Chang Zhou City Hengfeng Weave Co.,Ltd (“Hengfeng weave” or “Hengfeng” for 
short) is located in Tianning District, Changzhou City, Jiangsu Province and covers 
an area of 50,000 square meters. It is a modern and innovative textile enterprise 
which integrates production and trade intooneand specializes in the development 
and production of denim fabrics. 
 

ECO Above 500m 

Changzhou City Myron Textile Co.,Ltd常州

市麦伦纺织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- B107 woven 
denim 

http://mailunfz.1688.com    50-100 m 

Changzhou Congling Knitting Co.,Ltd常州

市丛零针织品有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C24 knit denim http://en.czcongling.cn/  Changzhou Congling Knitting Co., Ltd. was founded on Jan. 15th, 2008 and is 
located in No. 161, Qingyang South Road, Wujin District, Changzhou, Jiangsu, 
where in the famous textile town-Hutang. This place is 170km away from Shanghai 
and 110km away from Nanjing. Not only Beijing-Shanghai express railway and 
Shanghai-Nanjing expressway are around here, but also four international airports 
are nearby, which are Changzhou Benniu, Wuxi Shuofang, Nanjing Lukou and 
Shanghai Hongqiao. All of these have established a convenient transportation 
network. 
 

OKEATEX 6 Above 500m 

Changzhou Dahua Group常州大华集团 Hall 6.2- A110 woven 
denim 

www.dahuacorp.com  Changzhou Dahua Imp. & Exp.(Group) Co., Ltd Was Established In Jiangsu. It Was 
Registered As A Joint-Stock. Main Products Include: Artificial Cotton Cloth; Yarn 
Dyed Cloth; Wool Swe. Industry Ranking: Top 200 Chinese Enterprises By Import 
And Export Volume In 2002 
 

Oeko-Tex  Above 500m 

Changzhou Deyi Printing&Dyeing Co.Ltd常

州市德易印染有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C78 woven 
denim 

www.oasisdenim.com  Changzhou Oasis Textile Co., Ltd. (Changzhou Deyi Printing and Dyeing Co., Ltd.) is 
a professional denim fabric manufacturer. The company was established in 1997 
with a registered capital of 10 million yuan. After more than 10 years of continuous 
efforts, has now developed into a set pulp dyeing, weaving, washed, the finished 
product in one of the major denim manufacturers. 
 

ISO9001 Above 500m 

Changzhou Ensfon Textile & Dyeing Co., 

Ltd常州市英时丰纺织印染有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C103 woven 
denim 

   Above 500m 

Changzhou Fengli Textile Co.,Ltd常州市丰

利纺织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C111 woven 
denim 

http://www.fldenim.com  Changzhou Fengli Textile Co., Ltd., established in 2004, mainly develops and 
produces all kinds of slub, cotton, mercerized, and jacquard denim fabrics for 
various customers. Our company is located at Hutang Textile Industrial Park, 
Changzhou, occupying an area of 20000sqm, one hour's drive from Shanghai, 
enjoying convenient transportation.  
 

 Above 500m 

Changzhou Fuguang Textile Co.,Ltd常州市

福广针纺织品有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C115 woven 
denim 

 Our company is a manufacturer of denim fabrics with well-equipped testing 
equipment and strong technical force. With a wide range, good quality, reasonable 
prices and stylish designs, our products are extensively used in retail and garment 
factories and other industries. Our products are widely recognized and trusted by 
users and can meet continuously developing economic and social needs.  
 

 100-500m 

Changzhou Handsome Textile Co.,Ltd.常州

汉硰纺织品有限公司 

Hall 6.2- D104 woven 
denim 

   Above 500m 

http://www.hengfeng.cc/
http://mailunfz.1688.com/
http://en.czcongling.cn/
http://www.dahuacorp.com/
http://www.oasisdenim.com/
http://www.fldenim.com/
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Changzhou Henglun Textile Co., Ltd常州市

恒纶纺织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- E23 knit denim www.chinahenglun.com  Changzhou Henglun Textile Co., Ltd is a manufacturer which is specializing in knit 
fabric with annual output of 10,000 tons,including knit denim 4,000 tons, knit dyed 
fabrics 5,000 tons, knit printed fabrics 1,000 tons. The head factory is called Linyi 
Jinxiu Textile Co., Ltd,which is established in 2003 and the earliest enterprise 
engaged in the production of knit denim. In order to assure best quality, we have 
introduced advanced technology and imported advanced equipment, such as U.S. 
Morrison rope dyeing production line, Monfongs stenter setting machine and 
more than 200 sets circular knitting machines. 
 

Oeko tex 100 50-100 m 

Changzhou Huitao Textile Co.,Ltd常州市惠

涛纺织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C20 knit denim www.huiguanfz.com  Indigo yarn; Active yarn; Woven denim fabric; Knitted denim fabric  Above 500m 

Changzhou Hutang Honghong Weaving 

Factory常州市武进区湖塘洪洪织布厂 

Hall 6.2- A113 woven 
denim 

www.jialifeng.com.cn  Changzhou Hutang Honghong Weaving Factory has spinning, dyeing, weaving, 
finishing the diversification of production capacity, to achieve the scale of medium-
sized enterprises. The company is specialized in the production of indigo yarn, 
knitted denim fabric and yarn dyed and denim fabric and other products, has the 
characteristics of a certain scale of production. 
  

 50-100 m 

Changzhou Kailan Textile Co., Ltd常州凯澜

纺织品有限公司 

Hall 6.2- A101 woven 
denim 

http://chinakailan.texindex
.com/  

Changzhou Kailan Textile Co.,Ltd established in 2002 and locats in Changzhou City. 
It has 300 employees with an area of 25000 square meters. The company equips 
with one level standard production line. There are special sizing and dyeing line for 
woven denim fabric, and America Morrison Rope Dyeing Line for knit denim. 250 
GT-MAX and 30 circular knitting machines are used on the weaving line 
 

100（Oeko-Tex 

Standard 100） 

Above 500m 

Changzhou Lanxin Weaving Co.,Ltd.常州市

兰鑫织造有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C118 woven 
denim 

  FZ/T13001-2001 Above 500m 

Changzhou Lanzhiyi Textile Co., Ltd  常州

蓝之艺纺织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- B01 knit denim www.Lanzhiyitex.com  Changzhou Lanzhiyi Textile Co., Ltd. was founded in 2005. It is one of earliest 
manufacturers engaged in research and development of knitting jeans in south 
Jiangsu region. Annual production capacity of various fabrics is over 4,000 tons. 
Our company inherits hundreds years of jean culture and combines special 
properties of knitted fabric. We successfully implement knitting method in 
manufacturing of jean. It has advantages of clear and smooth lines, comfortable 
and soft hand feel, high-elastic, air permeable, multiple-style. Leading products are 
pure cotton series, polyester cotton series, rayon series and other functional fiber. 
 

 Above 500m 

Changzhou Lihui Weaving Co.,Ltd常州利惠

织造有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C112 woven 
denim 

www.czlihui.com.cn    Above 500m 

Changzhou Mingwei Textile Printing And 

Dyeing Co.,Ltd常州市明伟纺织印染有限公

司 

Hall 6.2- E05 knit denim   SGS 100-500m 

Changzhou Onway Textile Technology Co., 

Ltd常州盎唯纺织科技有限公司 

Hall 6.2- D118 woven 
denim 

www.onwaytech.cn  Changzhou Onway Textile Technology Co.,Ltd is located in Changzhou,a historical 
and cultural city.We are the joint of trade and industry group company which 

intergrates researching、manufacturing、selling denim fabric（tencel denim 

fabric indigo check denim fabric)、yarn-dyed fabric and knitting fabric new type of 

material、industrial and trading. 

 50-100 m 

http://www.chinahenglun.com/
http://www.huiguanfz.com/
http://www.jialifeng.com.cn/
http://chinakailan.texindex.com/
http://chinakailan.texindex.com/
http://www.lanzhiyitex.com/
http://www.czlihui.com.cn/
http://www.onwaytech.cn/
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Changzhou Rulu Textile Co.,Ltd常州如鹿纺

织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C106 woven 
denim 

www.czrulu.com    50-100 m 

Changzhou Showsha Textiles Co., Ltd常州

秀霞纺织品有限公司 

Hall 6.2- B111 woven 
denim 

www.showsha.com    Above 500m 

Changzhou Subo Textile Co.,Ltd常州苏博

纺织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C36 knit denim http://www.subodenim.co
m/wap_index_en.html  

Changzhou SuBo Textile Co., Ltd. is a specialized enterprise expert in knitting 
denim and indigo yarn, With more than 10 years of continuous innovation and 
development, we have become one powerful manufacturer in high-quality knit 
denim and yarn.  
 

 50-100 m 

Changzhou Union Textile Co., Ltd常州优谊

联纺织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- D112 woven 
denim 

   Above 500m 

Changzhou Wofeng Textile Co;Ltd常州沃

丰纺织品有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C16 knit denim www.waffomtextile.com  Waffom is specialized in development and production of new knitted denim 
products. we have a professional rope dyeing production line and are equipped 
with a series of world top knitted denim production facilities, such as ball warping 
machine, long chain beamer machine, beam warping machine, circular knitting 
machine, Monforts setting stenter, etc. 
 

 100-500m 

Changzhou Woyuan Textiles Co.,Ltd常州

沃圆纺织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- D114 woven 
denim 

www.kangyuantex.com     100-500m 

Changzhou Wujin Xinyu Yarn-Dyed Fabric 

Co.,Ltd常州市武进新宇色织布有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C116 woven 
denim 

http://www.czxytex.com/  Changzhou Wujin Xinyu yarn-dyed Fabric Co., Ltd. is a professional production and 
sales all kinds of denim fabric, yarn-dyed fabrics enterprises. The company was 
founded in 2000, has been rapid development in the fierce market competition, 
with standard modern weaving workshop, and has imported several Picanol air-jet 
and rapier, our products are exported to Europe and the United States, Japan, 
South Africa and other markets, have very good cooperation with the world 
famous customers' KAMRT, Macy, TARGET, s FALEBELLA.  
 

 50-100 m 

Changzhou Wujin Yangze Weaving 

Co.,Ltd.常州市武进洋泽织造有限公司 

Hall 6.2- D103 woven 
denim 

www.yang-ze.com  Changzhou Wujin Yangzhe Weaving Co., Ltd is a professional factory engaged on 
jean manufacturing. Located at China Weaving Hometown Hutang Town, 
Changzhou City, Jiangsu Province", the company covers a floor area of 80 thousand 
sq meters and owns fixed capital of RMB 45 million Yuan with annual production 
capacity of over 15 million yards .  
 

ISO9001,OEKO-TEX 50-100 m 

Changzhou Xinhao Printing & 

Dyeingco,,Ltd常州市新浩印染有限公司 

Hall 6.2- B15 knit denim www.haorantex.com  Changzhou Xinhao Printing & Dyeingco,,Ltd has been committed to the 
technological innovation of products; led by famous printing and dyeing expert Cui 
Haoran (senior engineer), we are able to recruit a large number of senior engineers 
working in every technical position of our company. At the same time, we are 
equipped with all kinds of differential Dyeing equipments such as Pad dyeing, Jig 
dyeing, overflow Dyeing, Steam fog Dyeing, cold dyeing, Knitting full-width Dyeing, 
Environment-friendly Sulfur Dyeing and so on. Focused R & D and following market 
demands for several years, and then combining with the advantages of our 
company on technology and equipment, we have successfully developed a series 
of products, which own national leading technological contents, and are highly 
received and appraised by customers all around the world. 

 Above 500m 

http://www.czrulu.com/
http://www.showsha.com/
http://www.subodenim.com/wap_index_en.html
http://www.subodenim.com/wap_index_en.html
http://www.waffomtextile.com/
http://www.czxytex.com/
http://www.yang-ze.com/
http://www.haorantex.com/
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Changzhou Zengcai Textile Co.,Ltd常州缯

彩纺织品有限公司 

Hall 6.2- B11 knit denim www.zcindigoknit.com  Changzhou ZengCai textile Co., LTD is a professional private enterprises which 
committed to develop, produce and marketing knitted denim fabric and indigo 
yarns .This company is located in Changzhou ,a city in the south of Jiangsu 
province, known as "Chinnese Knitting town".Traffic here is very convenient .There 
are Shanghai-Nanjing Expressway and Shanghai-Nanjing Railway in the north, and 
high-speed along The Yangtze River in the south.Shuofang Airport, Benniu 
Airport,and Hongqiao Airport are nearby here within an hour bus drive. 
 

 50-100 m 

Danyang Pengfei Fabric Factory丹阳市鹏

飞布厂（江苏腾飞纺织品有限公司 ） 

Hall 6.2- A10 woven 
denim 

www.dypfbc.com  Pengfei(Jiangsu Tengfei Textile Co., Ltd.) is a professional manufacture in denim 
fabric, completed range of products including 3-15oz, major in tencel, 100% 
cotton, cotton/spandex, mercerization, coating, printing, colored denim, and 
others high quality fabrics.Pengfei was established in 2002, production capacity 20 
million meters per year. It has passed ISO9001:2000 international quality 
assurance system certification. Factory has full set of imported production line, 
sophisticated equipment and advanced management.Quality and Customer are 
the most important philosophy of company. Make good cooperation with 
domestic and abroad customers, exported 80% of the production directly or 
indirectly. Company focuses on product research and development, such as our 
own brand, functional fabric and builds up the well trust with all of customers. We 
warmly welcome your request and visit. 
 

 50-100 m 

Foshan Cheng Bao Economic And Trading 

Co.,Ltd.佛山市诚宝经贸有限公司 

Hall 6.2- B115 woven 
denim 

  
 
 

 Above 500m 

Foshan City Shunde Yifu Garments 

Manufacturer Co.,Ltd佛山市顺德区怡富制

衣有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C89 woven 
denim 

http://www.yifu-ltd.com   
 

 Above 500m 

Foshan Foison Textile Co., Ltd佛山市丰泽

纺织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- A55 woven 
denim 

http://www.gzfoison.com/  We are Guangzhou Foison Textile Co. Ltd based in Guangzhou , China. We are 
member of Tradekey.com since September, 2010. Our business is related to Textile 
& Leather Products industry and we specifically deal in denim fabrics. Please find 
our product details below: Denim & Jean Fabric We are the manufacture of denim 
fabrics in china. We have been in the field for more than 10 years. We provides a 
series of denim fabrics such as Over Dyed, Mercerized, Mercerized Stretch, and 
even printed items. The products have been exported to Europe, America and all 
over the world and won the praise of many customers. 
 
 

Oeko-Tex Standard 
100 

Above 500m 

Foshan M-Jie Textile Co.,Ltd佛山市名杰纺

织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C39 woven 
denim 

www.fswsmj.com    Foshan City Luo Jie Textile Co. Ltd., formerly fashion factory, set up functional 
fabric development center. In the last century, ninety years, the research and 
development of multi functional knitted fabrics. 
 
 

Oeko-Tex Above 500m 

Foshan Qianyishuo Textile And Garment 

Co.,Ltd佛山市顺德区千亿梭纺织服装有限公

司 

Hall 6.2- C88 woven 
denim 

www.sdqys.com  Foshan Shunde Q.Y.S. Denim Fabric & Garment Co., Ltd. located in Jun'an Town, 
Which is famous person Bruce Lee's hometown. It was established in 2001. We are 
a modern enterprise for denim fabric of development and production. We owned 

BCI 100-500m 

http://www.zcindigoknit.com/
http://www.dypfbc.com/
http://www.yifu-ltd.com/
http://www.gzfoison.com/
http://www.fswsmj.com/
http://www.sdqys.com/
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dyeing and weaving factories. And we have passed Iso9001 quality certification 
system and European environmental standards Oeko-Tex Standard 100. We main 
develop and sale men's and ladies' fashion, functional denim fabrics, and focus on 
development for deep processing of denim fabric. Such as printing, jacquard 
weave, and coating. Our annual production capability is more than 15 million 
yards. It owned three subsidiaries which are HongYi Texitile , ShengFangLong 
Weaving and RuiL 
ong Dyeing. 
 

Foshan Shunde Hongyi Textile佛山市顺德

区均安镇宏毅布店 

Hall 6.2- C82 woven 
denim 

  
 
 

 100-500m 

Foshan Shunde Shengming Garment 

Co.,Ltd佛山市顺德区盛名服装有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C91 woven 
denim 

  
 
 

 Above 500m 

Foshan Shunde Xinrunlian Textiles Co.,Ltd

佛山市顺德区新润联纺织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- D116 woven 
denim 

  
 
 

CQC Above 500m 

Fuxing Garments Co.Ltd.佛山市顺德区富兴

制衣有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C72 woven 
denim 

www.fuxingfz.chinatexnet.
com/suppliers/   

Fuxing Garments Co.,Ltd.was a Sino-Hongkong Joint Venture established in 1988 
with a registered capital of US$ 3 Million.It was transformed to a Sino-French one 
with the partners from Creation LYS Co.,Ltd.in France ,Zhejiang Winsun Import & 
Export Co.,Ltd.and some from the company itself in September 2000. The company 
has more than 500 employees.With the qualified personnel and advanced 
manufacturing equipment,the company is able to export its products and deal in 
foreign trade directly.The main products of the company are garments and 
fashions of different fabrics for all seasons. 
 

 Above 500m 

Gaoqing Ruyi Textile Ltd.高青如意纺织有限

公司 

Hall 6.2- E55 woven 
denim 

http://www.chinaruyi.com
/home  

The former company of Shandong Ruyi textile group co,ltd is Shandong jininng 
woollen factory. It was changed into state individual proprietorship company in 
1996. Main product is wollens spinning industry, and in addtion, we manage 
clothing process,knitting, carpet, cotton dyeing and rabbit spinning. 
 

ISO9000  
ISO9001 
ISO14000 

Above 500m 

Guang Dong Zhongxu Clothing Co., Ltd.广

东中旭服饰有限公司 

Hall 6.2- A16 woven 
denim 

http://www.zhongxuchina.
com/  

Guangdong Zhong Xu Dress Co., LTD. is a large company which is a leader in the 
field of Guandong”s fashionable jeans and a professional jeans manufacturing. The 
company is involved in every step of production including design, textiles, 
manufacturing, industrial wash and sales. Highly integrating of new style 
development, weaving, professional washing and dyeing are its feature.  
 

OEKO-TEX STANDARD 
100, BSCI, WRAP, ISO 
9001, ISO 4001 

Above 500m 

Guangdong Junan Jeans Investment 

Development Co. LTD广东钧安牛仔投资发

展股份有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C80 woven 
denim 

  ISO , BSCI Above 500m 

Guangzhou Baoheli Textile Co.,Ltd广州宝

合笠纺织品有限公司 

Hall 6.2- A103 woven 
denim 

https://baoheli1688.1688.c
om  

  50-100 m 

Guangzhou Indenim Textile Co.Ltd广州英

德利尔纺织品有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C87 woven 
denim 

www.indenim.com.cn  INDENIM is China’s leading enterprise in the denim industry by offering one-stop 
solutions in bringing innovative fabrics to market for our customers.  INDENIM’s 
commitment to excellent quality is   backed by our state-of-the-art,  vertically 
integrated denim operations equipped with the most modern manufacturing 

Oeko tex certificate  Above 500m 

http://www.fuxingfz.chinatexnet.com/suppliers/
http://www.fuxingfz.chinatexnet.com/suppliers/
http://www.chinaruyi.com/home
http://www.chinaruyi.com/home
http://www.zhongxuchina.com/
http://www.zhongxuchina.com/
https://baoheli1688.1688.com/
https://baoheli1688.1688.com/
http://www.indenim.com.cn/
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equipment to process fibers    
through finished fabric.      
 

Guangzhou Tongwin Import And Export 

Co.,Ltd广州通轩进出口有限公司 

Hall 6.2- D110 woven 
denim 

   100-500m 

Guangzhou Wanfulong Weaving Co.,Ltd广

州市万福隆织造有限公司 

Hall 6.2- B104 woven 
denim 

  oeko-tex Above 500m 

Hebei Xindadong Textile Co.,Ltd河北新大

东纺织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- E89 woven 
denim 

http://www.xindadongdeni
m.com/  

Founded in 1985, Hebei Xindadong is a large-scale private manufacturing 
enterprise, owning 3 yarn mills and 1 denim mill with over 3000 employees. 
Xindadong is primarily involved in the industries of textile manufacturing, import 
and export, and mainly production are yarn and denim fabric.  
 

ISO9001 Above 500m 

Hebi Geyuan Textile Co.,Ltd.鹤壁歌源纺织

有限公司 

Hall 6.2- A24 woven 
denim 

   Above 500m 

Hongchang Jiatewei Textile CO.,Ltd佛山市

顺德区鸿昌嘉特威纺织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C95 woven 
denim 

 HongChang Jiatewei Textile Ltd. was established in 2003. We specializes in the 
production of denim clothing for men and ladies. We export our products to 
Europe, France, Italy, British, U.S.A., Spain and Australia. 
 
 

 Above 500m 

Jiangsu Expert Textile Co.,Ltd江苏亿赛特

纺织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- A83 woven 
denim 

www.expert-denim.com  Jiangsu Expert Textile Co.,Ltd customized knitting and high-end weaving have 
become the company's core technical advantages. In order to meet customer 
needs from different markets, the company has developed 30 series with over 
thousand varieties of products, including Tencel, Modal, Organic cotton, Linen, 
Ramie, Cool fiber, Hollow thermal fiber, Hygroscopic & perspirable, Spun rayon, 
Super stretch, Super soft, Four stretch, Mercerization, Coating, Printing, Jacquard 
and other functional denim fabrics. Through cooperation with a number of famous 
brands at home and abroad, the products have been exported to Europe, the 
United States, Japan and South Korea. 
 

BSCI; SEDEX; OEKOTEX 
100; GMC 

Above 500m 

Jiangsu Kingjolly Textiles Co Ltd江苏金九

利纺织品有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C05 knit denim http://kingjolly.company.w
eiku.com/  

JiangSu KingJolly textile Co., Ltd is located in ChangZhou, a famous textile industrial 
city of China. The company covers an area over 5, 000 square meters, has fixed 
assets more than USD Dollars 1, 500, 000 and professional technician above 50. 
The company introduce foreign advanced rapier weaving machine, specializing in 
producing various of denim fabrics such as 100% cotton denim, cotton/polyester 
denim and stretch denim etc, . 
 
  

 Above 500m 

Jiangsu Ruihe Textile Co., Ltd.江苏瑞和纺

织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- A01 woven 
denim 

http://shop138738578769
7.1688.com  

Jiangsu Ruihe Textile Co., Ltd. founded in the year of 2000 and located in the 
beautiful beach city Qingdao, Ruihe Textile Co., Limited has grown to a main 
exporter and manufacturer of all kinds of kids wear, ladies wear and men's wear. 
Our products include knit and woven styles such as bodysuit, t-shirt, polo shirt, 
sweat shirt, casual shirt, hoodie, jacket, softshell, blouse, dress, skirt, shorts, pants, 
jeans, pajamas, bathrobe, rainwear, quilted down coat, sportswear, swimwear, 
skiwear, snow wear, mountaineering wear, as well as sweater etc.  
 
 

 Above 500m 

http://www.xindadongdenim.com/
http://www.xindadongdenim.com/
http://www.expert-denim.com/
http://kingjolly.company.weiku.com/
http://kingjolly.company.weiku.com/
http://shop1387385787697.1688.com/
http://shop1387385787697.1688.com/
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Jiangsu Zhongheng Dyeing&Finishing 

Co.,Ltd江苏众恒染整有限公司 

Hall 6.2- E09 knit denim www.zhdenim.com  Jiangsu Zhongheng Dyeing And Finishing Co., Ltd. Was Established In October 1999 
In Jiang Su.It Was Registered As A PrIVate Limited Company.The Company Belongs 
To The Small And Light Industry Specialized In Cotton And Chemical Fiber Dyeing 
Refined Processing. Main Products Include: Corduroy; General Jean; Dyed Yarns; 
Knitted Jean.  
 
 

Textile eco-
certification, textile 
machine certification, 
quality, environment, 
occupational health 
system certification 

50-100 m 

Jiangyin Dollar Textile Co Ltd江阴格绿纺织

科技有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C110 woven 
denim 

http://www.dollartextile.co
m/  

Dollar Textile dedicated staffs constantly survey the state-of-the-art development 
in the field of fabrics, and collaborate with its customers to refine fabrics to fit the 
current trends and meet the needs of the market. Dollar Textile presently holds 
production lines in Ring Spun Denim, Cross Hatch Denim, Discharge Print Denim, 
Jacquard Denim, TENCEL ® Denim, Linen Poly Denim, and Organic cotton Denim. 
These fabrics are offered in a variety of weights, weaves, constructions, dye 
shades, and finishes. 
 

ITS 50-100 m 

Jiangyin RUIYUAN TEXTILE CO.,LTD江阴

市瑞源纺织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- D111 woven 
denim 

  OEKO-tex100 Above 500m 

Jiangyin Yulan Textile Co.,Ltd江阴裕兰纺织

有限公司 

Hall 6.2- A104 woven 
denim 

www.yulantex.com  Founded in 1998’s, Yulan Denim is leading denim fabric manufacturer and focused 
on developing, design, and producing denim fabric. Head office is located in 
Jiangyin city, the leading city of TOP 100 economic city in China. Factory Covered 
50 acres and 50,000 square meters workshop. We have world-class facility from 
dyeing to weaving, and from finishing to inspection.. Our weaving loom is from 
PICANOL. With the annual denim fabric production capacity of 15,000,000 meters 
and invested more than USD 40,000,000. 
 
 

 Above 500m 

Jing Yin Mao Yuan Textile Co., Ltd.江阴市

茂源纺织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- B110 woven 
denim 

  Cotton / cotton 
polyester / cotton 
polyester/ cotton 
sticky  

Above 500m 

Jinyi Garments Co.,Ltd.佛山市顺德区锦亿制

衣有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C76 woven 
denim 

 Guangzhou Jinyi Garments Co., Ltd. was established in Guangzhou, the 
international metropolis at the forefront of China's Reform and Opening-up. we 
are a modernized garment enterprise integrated R&D, production and sales as 
one. Based on visionary & innovative enterprise culture and operation concept. 
 
 

Clothing Above 500m 

Jun'mian Textile Co.,Ltd佛山市顺德区均安

镇均棉布行 

Hall 6.2- C93 woven 
denim 

http://www.miantextile.co
m/index.htm  

Mian Textile Industries Limited, "the Company", was incorporated in Pakistan on 
December 01, 1986 as a Public Limited Company under the Companies Ordinance, 
1984. Its shares are quoted on Karachi and Lahore Stock Exchanges. The registered 
office of the Company is situated at 29-B/7, Model Town, Lahore and its 
manufacturing facilities are located at 48.5 K.M. Multan Road, Bhai Pheru, Tehsil 
Chunian, District Kasur. The Company was principally engaged in the business of 
manufacturing, sale and export of textile products. 
 
 

 Above 500m 

Knit Denim Hengliang Textile Co Ltd江阴市

恒亮纺织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- E35 knit denim http://www.knitdenim.co
m/  

HENGLIANG has developed into the domestic leading enterprise specializing in the 
production of knitted denim since 2008. Our production is including knitting 

OEtex100,SGS Above 500m 

http://www.zhdenim.com/
http://www.dollartextile.com/
http://www.dollartextile.com/
http://www.yulantex.com/
http://www.miantextile.com/index.htm
http://www.miantextile.com/index.htm
http://www.knitdenim.com/
http://www.knitdenim.com/
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denim, indigo corduroy and the dying, weaving, printing, finishing of yarn dyed 
denim. 
 
 

Lanxi Yongxin Weave Co., Ltd.兰溪市永新

织造有限公司 

Hall 6.2- E19 woven 
denim 

www.yongxintextile.com   Oeko-tex Above 500m 

Met Group上海望春花/江阴望春花 Hall 6.2- A05 woven 
denim 

www.met.com.cn   ISO9001 50-100 m 

Prosperity Textile Ltd.北江纺织有限公司 Hall 6.2- C53 woven 
denim 

http://www.prosperity-
textile.com/en/  

Founded in 1995, Prosperity Textile is an industry-leading denim fabric 
manufacturer with 60 million yards capacity, providing R&D, design and 
manufacturing services to global garment clients. We run vertically integrated 
production in our 20-hectare world-class facility, located in Shaoguan, China. From 
dyeing to weaving and from finishing to inspection, fully automated lines ensure 
tight control of our materials and production quality. 
 
 

oeko-tex100, ISO9002, 
white list certification, 
OCS machine cotton 
certification, global 
recycle standard (GRS) 

Above 500m 

S.F.L.Textile Co.,Ltd盛纺龙织造有限公司 Hall 6.2- C86 woven 
denim 

  BCI 100-500m 

Shaanxi Jiyun Textiles Technology Co.,Ltd

陕西际云纺织科技有限公司 

Hall 6.2- B07 knit denim    Above 500m 

Shandong Daiyin Textile Group Shane Co 

Ltd山东岱银纺织集团股份有限公司-1 

Hall 6.2- A53 woven 
denim 

http://www.daiyin.com/En
glish/index.asp  

Shandong Daiyin Textile Group Share Co.,Ltd, as the professional core spun yarn 
manufacturer since 1994 in China, we own 300,000 spindles including siro spinning 
& compact spinning, and 10,000 heads of rotor-spinning. Now the main products 
are core spun yarn for Stretch Denim Fabric, Stretch Suiting & Shirting Fabrics, 
including blended core spun yarn, dyed core spun yarn and melange core spun 
yarn.  
 

 Above 500m 

Shandong Lanyan Textiles Co., Ltd.山东兰

雁纺织服装有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C35 woven 
denim 

https://daisy03.en.ec21.co
m/company_info.html  

 OEKO-TEX 100, OCS Above 500m 

Shanghai Gangsi Textile Co., Ltd.上海港思

服装纺织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- B117 woven 
denim 

  oeko-tex standard 100 50-100 m 

Shaoxing    Friend  Textileco.,Ltd绍兴柯桥

富瑞得纺织品有限公司 

Hall 6.2- D108 woven 
denim 

  Denim printing fabric 50-100 m 

Shaoxing Feifanlan Textile Co., Ltd.绍兴非

凡蓝纺织品有限公司 

Hall 6.2- A77 woven 
denim 

   50-100 m 

Tianjin Tianyang Textile Co.,Ltd天津市天羊

纺织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C108 woven 
denim 

http://ty-textile.com/  Tianjin Tianyang Textile Co.,Ltd is the only investment holding company by 

goverment，specialized in denim fabric. Our company located inXiqing district and 

we have very convenience traffic, it take half  hour to Tiajin Airport and 1 hour to 
Tainjin Seaport.  
 
 

 Above 500m 

Winwin Textile Co.,Ltd广州市谊纺纺织品有

限公司 

Hall 6.2- A39 woven 
denim 

http://www.winwintextile.
com.cn/en/index.asp  

Winwin Textile Co.,Ltd was established in 2005,located in the famous cowboy 
town--Guangzhou Xintang, is an industry-leading high-grade denim fabric 

OEKO BCI  ORGANIC Above 500m 

http://www.yongxintextile.com/
http://www.met.com.cn/
http://www.prosperity-textile.com/en/
http://www.prosperity-textile.com/en/
http://www.daiyin.com/English/index.asp
http://www.daiyin.com/English/index.asp
https://daisy03.en.ec21.com/company_info.html
https://daisy03.en.ec21.com/company_info.html
http://ty-textile.com/
http://www.winwintextile.com.cn/en/index.asp
http://www.winwintextile.com.cn/en/index.asp
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manufacturer and provides R&D, produce, and marketing with a number of brands 
at home and abroad to establish a long-term relations of cooperation. 
 
 

Yingrui Industries江苏英瑞世家实业有限公

司 

Hall 6.2- C23 woven 
denim 

www.yingruidenim.com  YingRui Industries is founded in 1983. We always take the concept of excellent 
quality manufacturer and connect the international trending. Based on the effort 
during 30years, YingRui Industries have been the High-tech Private Technology 
Enterprise. Recently, we have covered three fields:Fabric,High-end auto 
parts,Home appliance, and combined the R&D, produce,trade,service together. 
Our products have a Higher visibility and market share in domestic and overseas, 
based on the excellent sales team,professional R&D team,classic production 
equipment and advanced service concept. 
 
 

oeko-tex detox 50-100 m 

Yiwu Aos Import And Export Limited义乌市

奥莎进出口有限公司 

Hall 6.2- D106 woven 
denim 

http://yiwuaos.com/    Above 500m 

Zaozhuang Hiyoung Dynasty Textile Co., 

Ltd.枣庄海扬王朝纺织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C102 woven 
denim 

http://www.hiyoung.com.c
n/  

Zaozhuang HIYOUNG Dynasty Textile Co., Ltd. is leading products are pure cotton, 
blending and functional yarn, various elastic and functional denim and grey cloth. 
Annual production: 10,000 tons of cotton yarn, 30 million meters of denim, 20 
million meters of grey cloth, and 26 million pieces of garments. Our company is 
one of domestic largest manufacturer of denim. 
  
 

ISO14001,SA8000 Above 500m 

Zhaoqing Xianbo New Material Technology 

Co., Ltd肇庆纤博新材料科技有限公司 

Hall 6.2- E101 woven 
denim 

  Tencel denim 50-100 m 

Zhejiang Bluedream Textile Co Ltd浙江蓝

之梦纺织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C90 woven 
denim 

www.lzmdenim.com     ISO19001 Above 500m 

Zhejiang Huida Textiles & Garments 

Co.,Ltd.浙江惠达纺织服装有限公司 

Hall 6.2- D115 woven 
denim 

www.huidatex.com    ISO Above 500m 

Zhejiang Jiegao Textile Co.Ltd浙江捷高纺

织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- A23 woven 
denim 

www.jgdenim.com      Above 500m 

Zhejiang Jinsuo Textiles Co., Ltd.浙江金梭

纺织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- E79 woven 
denim 

http://www.chinajinsuo.co
m/en/about.asp  

Zhejiang Jinsuo Textiles Co., ltd. is a vertically integrated denim fabric mill operated 
with the most modern state of the art manufacturing equipment to process raw 
material through finished fabric. Its operations to make a stronger contribution to 
its long-term strategy of providing customers with innovative, market-driven and 
highly competitive denim fabrics ever since its foundation on 1998.  
 
 

OEKO-TEX 100  
ISO9001  

Above 500m 

Zhejiang Jinzhao Textile Co.,Ltd浙江金兆

纺织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- A36 woven 
denim 

www.chinajinsuo.com  Zhejiang Jinsuo Textiles Co., ltd. is a vertically integrated denim fabric mill operated 
with the most modern state of the art manufacturing equipment to process raw 
material through finished fabric. Strategically located in Lanxi city, Zhejiang 
Province, Jinsuo Denim positions its operations to make a stronger contribution to 
its long-term strategy of providing customers with innovative, market-driven and 
highly competitive denim fabrics ever since its foundation on 1998. 
 
 

 Above 500m 

http://www.yingruidenim.com/
http://yiwuaos.com/
http://www.hiyoung.com.cn/
http://www.hiyoung.com.cn/
http://www.lzmdenim.com/
http://www.huidatex.com/
http://www.jgdenim.com/
http://www.chinajinsuo.com/en/about.asp
http://www.chinajinsuo.com/en/about.asp
http://www.chinajinsuo.com/
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Zhejiang Luckytex Textile Co.,Ltd浙江达丰

纺织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C69 woven 
denim 

www.zjluckytex.com  Luckytex professionally produces high-grade Denim fabric, including 100% cotton, 
polyester-cotton, elastic, and ring slub denims. The productivity reaches 14 million 
yards per year. The products are mainly exported to the United States, Canada, 
Middle East, European countries, Australia and so on.  
 
 

 Above 500m 

Zhejiang Sansen Textiles Co.,Ltd浙江三森

纺织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- A35 woven 
denim 

www.sansentextile.com  Zhejiang Sansen Textiles Co.,Ltd founded in 2009, is a professional production of 
denim fabric, with a total area of 130 acres, located in the reputation of "China 
Orchid" weaving city - Jinhua Lanxi Economic Development Zone. The company has 
international advanced level of dyeing, weaving, processing a full set of 
equipment, 90% of export to Southeast Asia, Europe, South America and other 
countries and regions. 
 
 

 Above 500m 

Zhejiang Tengma Textile Co., Ltd浙江腾马

纺织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- A13 woven 
denim 

http://www.tmtextile.com/
en/  

Zhejiang Tengma Textile Co., Ltd (TM Textile) is a comprehensive company who 
specialized in sales, development and production of indigo denims. Tengma is the 
subsidiary branch of China Lima Holding Group, which is located in Light Industrial 
Park, Lanxi City, the famous weaving city. It's floor space over 200 thousand square 
meters with thousands of staffs and it's capital assets is more than 5 billion yuan. It 
enjoys convenient transportation, Hangjinqu Expressway, Jinqian railway and 
waterway run through the city.  

 Above 500m 

Zhejiang Xinlan Textile Co Ltd浙江鑫兰纺

织有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C77 woven 
denim 

http://www.xinlantextile.c
om/index.php?l=2  

Zhejiang Xinlan Textile Co., Ltd. is a key export-oriented enterprise integrating 
sizing-dyeing, weaving, post finishing and clothing in Lanxi – China Famous 
Weaving City. With nearly a thousand of middle / high-end denim fabrics in nine 
series such as pure cotton, cotton polyester, bunchy, different count, elastic, 
mercerizing, coating, etc., we have extended our industry chain from the denim 
fabrics to denim garments. 

Environmental 
Management System 
Certification 
ISO14001: 2004, 
Quality Management 
System Certification 
ISO9001: 2008, 
Occupational Health 
and Safety 
Management System 
Certification 
OHSAS18001: 2008 

Above 500m 

Zhuji City Sairong Textile Finery Co.,Ltd诸

暨市赛荣纺织服饰有限公司 

Hall 6.2- C107 woven 
denim 

www.chinarongsen.com  Rongsen Holding Group Co., Ltd. is a professional manufacturer of denim series. 
Was founded in 1995. Located in the beautiful Xishiguli - Zhuji City, Zhejiang. Close 
to the the Shao big line, from the China Textile City 20km, strategic location, 
transportation is very convenient. The company is equipped with 3 sets of pulp 
Dyeing Machine, 8 high-speed reeling machines, more than 500 sets of advanced 
rapier looms, as well as ancillary finishing equipment, and continue to change the 
amount of the technical conditions of production, enhance internal quality 
management. 
 

iso9001 Above 500m 

 

http://www.zjluckytex.com/
http://www.sansentextile.com/
http://www.tmtextile.com/en/
http://www.tmtextile.com/en/
http://www.xinlantextile.com/index.php?l=2
http://www.xinlantextile.com/index.php?l=2
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